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Welcome to your
new home away
from home
Accommodation that puts
your needs first
We understand that student accommodation is more than
just a place to stay- it’s about providing a comfortable,
welcoming, and safe environment, an environment which
successfully help them learn, live, and grow. From our
unique township location to managed accommodation,
students have everything they need within easy reach.
To do so, we’ve teamed up with the CoHo - a tech startup that aims to provide a superior living experience to
millennials across India.

Say hello to CoHo
CoHo is a tech start-up that aims to provide
a superior living experience to millennials in
India.
For young professionals, CoHo brings fullyfurnished comfortable home stay with a
community of like-minded people, and aim to
providing a hassle-free living experience driven
by high class, tech enabled, services so that
residents don’t just live but enjoy living.
CoHo is currently operational across Delhi NCR
with more than 2000 beds and caters to the
millennial generation’s housing needs across
the student housing and young professionals
segments. It looks to expand rapidly in the
coming months across other top urban cities
and operate more than 5000 beds by the year
end.

Providing you with all you need to
learn, play, and flourish
Uncompromised quality, security, and comfort.
We’re not just reimagining hospitality education we’re reimaginign the way students live during their
studies.
Our CoHo managed accommodation gives
our students a totally new take on the student
lifestyle. Our students will have the option to share
apartments in premium villas within the Vatika India
Next Township itself, in close proximity to the ISH
campus and other township amenities.
Students will benefit from the safety and comfort
of living within one of Vatika’s most premium
developments with 24 hour security and private
police force that is active at all times.
All student villas are located near the heart of the
bustling township. For additional security purposes,
all villas are accessible only through resident
biometrics - ensuring exclusive access to the residing
students and nobody else.
Our students’ safety is our topmost priority, which is
why all accommodation will have around the clock
maintenance, security, and emergency services, to
ensure full safety and peace of mind for students and
parents alike.
All accommodation will be under the supervision of
appointed residential advisors who will help ensure
residents’ safety, satisfaction, and happiness.
All the students who choose to stay in
accommodation will be given access to the
CoHo Resident App which will be the one touch
assistance for all the repairs and maintenance at your
accommodation. There’ll be a warden as well for any
other emergency or help so that you feel at home
and truly at ease. We’re there for our students, any
time, anywhere.

Route from CoHo
accommodation to
our campus

Everything
you need at
your fingertips
During your stay in ISH facilitated
accommodation, you’ll have access to the
townships numerous amenities. This includes
gym facilities, swimming pools, club house
admission and any other benefits that come
with the type of accommodation you will be
choosing to stay in, meaning you’ll have plenty
to do in your leisure time and weekends.

Getting around is easier than ever - with everything
you could need in close proximity. There’s plenty of
outlets and grocery shops within the township, with
other amenities just a short journey away by ISH
shuttle.

Ameya Sapphire Mall .................................. 1 km
Medical Emergency .............................. 0.3 km
Hyatt Regency .............................................. 3 km
National Highway ......................................... 4 km
Ambience Mall ............................................ 25 km
IGI Airport ...........................................................35 km

Better yet, each student villa itself is absolutely jam-packed with amenities, ensuring our students have
anything they need within the comfort of their own home at ISH. All accommodation includes:
•  Well furnished facilities
•  Self-help appliances
•  Beautiful decor
•  Professional
housekeeping

•  Mini-kitchen
•  Community activities
•  Lounge area - with
Playstations
•  Repairs & maintainence

•  Indoor games
•  WiFi
•  Online concierge

For those looking for a little more, special ISH shuttles will provide transport services for students from their
accommodation to points of interest, retail hubs, and transport centres within Gurgaon.

Stay connected with
the entire city
We all get the travel bug sometimes - and we
understand how important it is to be able to relieve
it! That’s why we’re making sure you have the
freedom and flexibility to safely travel to exactly
where you need to go within Gurgaon and the
township.
With our special ISH shuttles, we’ll be connecting you
with the rest of Gurgaon, with special car booking
facilities available to all students who need access
to the airport, other travel hubs, or have a personal/
family matter to take care of.
Additionally, Vatika offers their own internal shuttle
service within the township, meaning you’ll never
have to worry about your daily needs.

Find the right space
for you
Student accommodation on offer is
currently:
Single bedroom - ensuite
Twin sharing bedroom - ensuite
All accommodation is within a
housesharing model, with a code of
conduct in place to protect residents’
health, safety, wellbeing, and
happiness.
All accommodation will be
supervised by a residential advisor.
For more information on
accommodation, please get in touch
with our admissions team.

Contact Us
Find out more about our programmes, unique approach to hospitality
education, or just get to know us better at:

Indian School of Hospitality
INXT City Centre,
Sector-83
Gurugram — 122004
Delhi NCR
web: www.ish.edu.in
email: admissions@ish.edu.in
phone: +91 77108 45555

